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Footb@l 
Ryan HamiJton 
Hellgate Varsity 
Football Captain 

· '--~-Juits\\rers 
A: The crowd at a football game always has i 
great turn out but soccer is supported ju~t as' 

much? 
A: Soccer deserves a lot of the press. I think 

lpec)p!e at school should know what the soccer 
is doing and what their record is bec

4

ause 
_they are one of our best teams. 

A: The football player. Football players are .~ 

bigger, faster, and stronger. That would would 
work better in Wipeout. 

Football players, it's more .. cliche. They score 
the fastest. 

A: It's pretty close to even. 
A: Football 

A: They (the soccer team) are all nice. They 

Sports· 
vs. 
Questions 

Q: Is soccer or football more popular 
at Hellgate? 

Q: Which sport deserves more pre~~ 
at Hellgate? 

Q: Which athlete would make iffur

ther in the TV show Wipeout? 

Q! Which t~am gets mdre ladies?' 
Q: Which sport is harder? 

Q: ·Is it more exciting to watch sot-. 

cer or football? 

Q: What do you respect about the 
other sport? 

Q: Aqy last wm:ds? 

win a lot whi~1i~:;:::~v:d they're not ....,..~-· ·~.,-... -"\ ~ -.. Y- .--- ------------------. 

A: I ttope everybody keeps coming to our :..';~· • 
games " 

Sample survey of student prefer- :~ 

ence of what sport they prefer to 
watch at Hellgate. 

Football Soccer 
United States while a soccer player claims the 
world. (Cartoon by Molly Gray) 

Ben Wilstein 
Backpage Editor 
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Filtb@l 

Jonathan Taylor 
Hellgate Varsity 
Soccer Captain 

Answers 
A: Football, because it is a more school wide 

and more people come to footb'all g<m1e:s.1 

A: Soccer, because we win. 
A: Absolutley soccer, we have the skill and the 
braills. We don't get hit in the head as often as 

they do. 
A: Soccer kids. Have you seen D-Ross and Pe

ter B? He (Peter Byrne) gets all the ladies. 
Soccer. You have to use your feet and it's 

something you can pick up right away. 
A: Soccer because the games are closer. 

A: They don't quit. 
A: No, I'll be nice. 

Sample Survey of which sporting 
event excites students more. 
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Superbowl Fifa World Cup 


